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Melbourne, July 18-19

We are excited to be bringing the One project gathering to Melbourne, Australia in July of this year. This is the first time we have held the gathering in Melbourne. We look forward to engaging in Jesus conversations with all those who attend.

This gathering will be held across the weekend of July 18-19 at the Nunawading Christian College.

This gathering is linked with our second one taking place at Avondale College a week later. Each gathering will feature different Reflections, with presenters from the USA, UK and Australia. We are excited that already some attendees have decided to join us for both gatherings! Our unique TOP Kids program for 4-12-year-olds will also be running at both locations. Featuring creative, fun and interactive learning, TOP Kids are guaranteed to have a wonderful time learning more about Jesus too. With limited places available, we are expecting that TOP Kids will fill as some have already registered.
We are also laying plans for our ‘Reframe’ program - our special day just for pastors, theology students and their partners who attend the gathering.

Registration is open with early bird rates closing on April 22 or earlier if the early bird allocation is fully sold, so we encourage you to register now. This year we have also created a special Seniors (+65 yrs) rate along with our normal full-time student rate.

We would love for you to join us.

Avondale, July 24-26

This is a first for Avondale College, Australia, a partner with us since the One project started in Australia.

The Avondale College gathering will be held across the weekend of July 24-26.

Just like Melbourne the week before, this gathering will feature different Reflections, with presenters from the USA, UK and Australia. We are excited that already some attendees have decided to join us for both gatherings! Our unique TOP Kids program for 4-12-year-olds will also be running at both locations. Featuring creative, fun and interactive learning, TOP Kids are guaranteed to have a wonderful time learning more about Jesus too. With limited places available, we are expecting that TOP Kids will fill as some have already registered.
Our Avondale College gathering will also feature a bonus Friday night ‘Resound’ worship event, just for gathering attendees. This will lead beautifully into a very special weekend together. We are also laying plans for our ‘Reframe’ program in both Melbourne and Avondale - our special day just for pastors, theology students and their partners who attend the gathering.

Registration is open with early bird rates closing on April 22 or earlier if the early bird allocation is fully sold, so we encourage you to register now. This year we have also created a special Seniors (+65 yrs) rate along with our normal full-time student rate.

We would love for you to join us.

---

Boulder 1:1

August 8-9, 2015, we will be launching the first 1:1 at Boulder Adventist Church. This is a pilot for a mini One project gathering focused on local congregations with the aim of creating space for healthy conversations in your community. Register here.

We have several Church leaders joining us for this first one from across the globe. If you would be interested in observing our planning process, please let us know.

The full schedule is listed here. We will soon be providing you with a list of recommended restaurants for your lunch and dinner.

For those who would like to host a local 1:1 in their Church, the process is as follows:

1. Obtain Church, Conference and Union approval.
2. Use our budget template to create the registration price point.
3. Secure a date and Reflection presenters.

We will assist you through this process.

**Utrecht, September 5-6**

We are excited to return to Utrecht and hold a One project gathering on the Miracles of Healing. The Trans-European Division will be offering a CORe (Church of Refuge Europe) Summit within the gathering schedule.

[Register today](#).

Contact [Tom de Bruin](#) for any questions.
Seattle, February 14-15

By the time we gather in Seattle in 2016, this will be our 23rd gathering since July 2010. Over 500 have already registered for Seattle; click here to join today. The theme for this gathering is the "The Final Week." Remember to secure your room at the same time; we will be staying in the Westin Seattle.

We are also currently exploring several other gathering locations, so watch this space for the latest updates.

San Diego Reflections are now online!
All the Reflections from our gathering in San Diego earlier this year are now online for you to watch, download and share with friends. Click this link to get to the page.

If you would like the facilitators’ Recalibrate kit for these Reflections, email us.

the One project headquarters is located at the Boulder Seventh-day Adventist Church
345 Mapleton Ave, Boulder, CO, 80304, USA.